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Aeschbach Chocolatier

Visit  Culinary delights  Individual offer  Tasting

Aeschbach Chocolatier - © Luzern Tourismus

Immerse yourself in a world of pleasure and experience the world of
chocolate like you have never done before.

Learn all about the history of chocolate and the production of our tempting house
specialties on an interactive tour.

Board our ship and learn all about the transport routes of cocoa while you
accompany us on a journey to the cocoa growing countries and discover various
works of art made entirely out of chocolate in our gallery. Watch our chocolatiers
and learn their secrets, smell and taste our different homemade specials and try
as many different tastes of chocolate as you like. Our ChocoManufactory is the
only place in Switzerland where chocolate coins are crafted, which can be minted
with your desired motif. Learn all about the legacy this simple chocolate coin
has created. Choose from different ingredients and create your personal 200g
Aeschbach chocolate bar directly in our ChocoWorld. Whether with fruits or nuts,
salty or hot, with pattern or colours: Create your favourite chocolate, take it home
and show us your chocolatier skills on social media.

Features:
General Information
Indoor
Payment Options
Free admission, Advance ticket sales
Suitability
Bad weather offer, for any weather
Target group
Individual guests, groups, school classes, families
Special Event
Easter, New Year
Segment
Best Ager, Attraction Tourer
Extend offers based on event

Contact Person:
Aeschbach Chocolatier AG
ChocoDromo 1a
6037 Root

 +41 41 747 33 30
 https://aeschbach-chocolatier.ch/chocowelt/
 verkauf@aeschbach-chocolatier.ch

Address:
ChocoDromo 1a
6037 Root

 +41 747 33 33
 https://aeschbach-chocolatier.ch/chocowelt/
 verkauf@aeschbach-chocolatier.ch

Scan QR-Code to save this page offline,
share with friends and more.
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Booking provider:

ChocoWelt

https://s.et4.de/gkFNd

Price:
from 8 CHF per Person/Offer
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